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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 31 Mar 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins++
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Nice smart flat between Paddington and Lancaster Gate stations ? large flat although she is
probably moving to another flat in the same block shortly. She pointed out that the bed was VERY
squeaky, and knowing that we were likely to have VERY frantic sex, we decided to move to use the
sofa in the lounge ? a good decision.  

The Lady:

I first met Karolina nearly 5 years ago on her first visit to London and she remains sensationally
gorgeous ? her body is absolutely delightful ? if you are a lover of women with enlarged breasts,
she is not for you. If you like slim young women who have no hesitation in undressing in the first 30
seconds and who are nearly nymphomaniac in their need for sex, then get into this sublime beauty.

The Story:

I was greeted with hugs and kisses ? she had only just arrived in London and I was the first client
she had seen (on this visit, I emphasise!). Having decided immediately that the sofa was going to
be a better proposition than the bed, we were naked in a few seconds and she instantly agreed to
join me in the shower ? her very erotic and eager hands all over me.

What followed was an orgy of great sex, screaming and whimpering as I gave her the reverse oral I
have always known she loves (aided by a small toy which drove her over the top) then fantastic oral
from her before she slipped the condom on and climbed onto my lap. Asking Karolina to go slowly is
a waste of time, she can only do frantic sex, and there is nothing more erotic than being gripped by
her deliciously tight cunt as she pumps furiously on you. After a few minutes of this frenzy, we
moved so she was bent over the back of the sofa and I took her from behind whilst she stimulated
her sex with the vibrator and she came explosively and very noisily.

But she is truly insatiable, and we kept on going, and after a few minutes I came in her as she
squealed and her tight cunt squeezed every last drop out of me.

The important thing about Karolina is what she did for the rest of the time. She smiled and laughed,
she kept stroking my cock even when we weren?t making love, we told each other stories, we ate
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strawberries I had brought, she kept kissing and hugging me, and had I had the energy, she would
have been on me again. The Karolina I first met five years ago was just the most amazing
nymphomaniac fuck bunny I have ever met in London. Now, because her English has improved ?
help her with it guys, she has an English exam to go to in less than 2 months ? she is the only
courtesan nymphomaniac fuck bunny I have ever met.

Guys, she is unbeatable value, and she will give you the most sensational sex imaginable, book her
for as long as you possibly can, you won?t regret it. No tricks to waste time or reduce the amount of
sex you get, she will fuck you for every second of your visit if that is what you want. But most of all,
enjoy her, she is kind, sweet-natured and happy, as well as being a total sex bomb.
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